ABSTRACT The rapid increase in the number of mobile communication users and business transformation are continuously increasing the market demand. High data traffic, low power consumption, high network efficiency, and good user experience are the core of 5G mobile networks in the future. Wireless systems have experienced a sharp increase in power consumption with the growth of high-speed data service. Mobile network operators currently face much heavier economic burden than before due to unprecedented increases in the number of mobile users and base stations. To address these challenges, a peak-valley time-of-use tariff strategy and renewable energy are adopted in wireless systems. In this situation, the relation between power consumption and energy cost becomes non-linear. To describe the cost energy for data transmission, we propose a new concept, namely, cost efficiency (CE), which considers more factors than traditional energy efficiency (EE). We prove that the CE function is strictly quasi-concave and features a unique global optimum in a coordinated multiple-point system based on multi-source power consumption. A water-filling algorithm is also adopted to allocate power on the basis of base sleep mechanism. Then, we compare the system performances under EE and CE.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently, mobile communication seriously changes the way of living of mankind. The wireless mobile network has transformed from a pure telephony system to a network that can transport rich multimedia contents from the second generation (2G) mobile communication system debuted in 1991 to the 3G system first launched in 2001. The 4G wireless systems were designed to fulfill the requirements of International Mobile Telecommunications -Advanced (IMT-A) using IP for all services [1] . Considerable number of users connect in wireless communication systems, in which they anticipate high-speed Internet access. The bandwidth for mobile communication has increased by 92% since 2006, but the network throughput still requires nearly 1000 times of increase in the next 10-15 years [2] . A paradigm shift is required for the emerging fifth generation (5G) mobile networks, and it is widely agreed that the 5G network will employ the structure of heterogeneous cellular architecture, and the technology of massive MIMO to significantly enhance both spectral efficiency and energy efficiency [3] , the technology extensively used in the resource allocation field [9] - [11] . A sleep mechanism can balance the transmitting power and circuitry power consumption by selectively terminating BS with low overhead, resulting in the reduction of power consumption in BS [12] - [14] . Green communication [15] - [17] initiates a wave by applying renewable energy to wireless communication systems. The development on smart grids promotes intensive research on energy saving communication. The papers of [18] - [20] presented a joint power consumption management model, which shows the connection between smart grids and wireless communication systems. However, the relation between power consumption and energy cost becomes non-linear due to the peak-valley timeof-use (TOU) tariff strategy and renewable energy. Energy costs by power consumption are major concerns that have attracted significant research attention. Thus, a new performance indicator should be developed to optimize resource allocation in terms of economic costs.
This study proposes a new concept named cost efficiency (CE), which is used to describe the amount of transmitted data per dollar. We theoretically prove that the CE function is strictly quasi-concave and features a unique global optimum. On the basis of CE, we analyze the performance of sleep mechanism considering renewable energy as a hybrid supply.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the system model, and Section III presents the new concept CE. Section IV provides the simulation results, and Section V concludes this study. 
II. SYSTEM MODEL A. WIRELESS COMMUNICATION SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Fig. 1 , we consider a coordinated system composed of N BSs, where N > 1. Each base contains M > 1 antennas and transmitting power P t , and is powered by independent renewable energy. Generation rates of renewable energy vary from BS to BS due to different generators of renewable energy. N BSs cover K mobile terminals (MT), which are randomly distributed in the cell of interest. Each MT possesses a single receive antenna with received powr P r . Index sets of BS and MT are denoted as N = {1, ...N } and K = {1, ..., K }. N andN are the number of active and sleeping BS, respectively.
To simultaneously reduce energy costs and power consumption, a sleep mechanism that transforms redundantN BSs into sleep mode has been investigated. Without losing generality, we assume that the system features N = 2 active BS, which are denoted as BS 1 and BS 2 . Then, the received signal for MTk can be expressed as follows:
where x k ∈ C 2M ×1 is the transmitting signal for MT k, N 0 denotes the noise power spectral density, W represents the channel bandwidth, and h k ∈ C 1×2M denotes the Rayleigh fading channel vector for MT k, which can be expressed as follows:
where Pr 1k and Pr 2k correspond to the received power for MT k from BS 1 and BS 2 , respectively. Data rates of users denoted, as R = [r 1 , r 2 , ..., r k ] T , are independent, and overall data rate can be calculated as follows:
For a given channel state, transmitting power of the communication base is determined by the desired data rate. Shannon's theorem illustrates that the data rate of MT k should be expressed as follows:
Then, the received power for MT k can be deduced as follows:
When water-filling algorithm is considered for power allocation [21] , the transmitting power of BSn between MT k with the presence of large-scale fading can be expressed as follows:
where L nk corresponds to the path loss between MT k and BS n . VOLUME 6, 2018
B. POWER CONSUMPTION MODEL
Each BS can be powered by smart grid (including traditional energy only) and renewable energy (including wind and solar energies). The generation cycle of renewable energy ω t averages over 15 min, and 96 time periods are used for each BS over 24 h (i.e., 1 day), as denoted by = {1, . . . , 96}. Electricity price of traditional energy q n,t varies with time due to the peak-valley TOU tariff strategy.
FIGURE 2. Solar energy generation rate.
As shown in Fig. 2 , solar energy generation rate follows a pattern similar to a normal distribution [22] , and it can be expressed as follows:
where λ s is the maximal rate of solar generation energy, and depends the probability of overcast and sunny weather {P sunny P cloudy }, which can be selected from set {λ s1 , λ s2 }.
The wind generation rate shown in Fig. 3 is fixed as follows:
where λ w denotes the average rate of wind generation energy, and depends the probability of strength of wind, which can be represented with different values from set {λ w1 , λ w2 }. Different values of λ s , λ w indicate different weather conditions, with the probability sets referring to actual statistical distribution.
In the cellular communication system, the status of communication base will affect power consumption P BS,t . Power consumption of active BS P active,t consists of transmitting power Pt t and fixed power P fix , which includes consumption by radio frequencies of power amplifiers (PA), cooling systems, and base-band units for data processing [23] ; power consumption of sleep BS is fixed as P sleep,t . By combining these factors, we can obtain the power consumption model [24] , [25] , which can be expressed as follows:
where constant η denotes PA efficiency.
The power consumption P BS,t is supplied by renewable energy generator installed for BSs and smart grid, and the BSs give priority to renewable energy. The smart grid will power the BS system when renewable energy is exhausted.
III. COST EFFICIENCY
For energy-efficient communication, the amount of sent data with a given amount of energy should be optimized as follows:
where R indicates the total data rate of users, and n∈N P BS,t (R) indicates the sum power consumption of communication bases system. And the formula is widely used to maximize the throughout of the wireless communication system and consume less energy at the same time.
In communication base systems, to reflect economic costs resulting from power consumption, this study introduces an indicator named as cost efficiency index (CEI) to maximize the amount of sent data with a given amount of economical expenditure. Hence, when any amount of energy e consumed in duration t is given, and energy price is q t , then energy cost c can be obtain by c = q t e = q t · tP BS,t . The mobile network sends the maximum amount of data by selecting the data rate vector for maximization as follows:
Notable, q t is positive and changes with time period. Electricity price of traditional energy is a piecewise function of the time period when adopting the peak-valley TOU tariff strategy. And from the above derivation, there is only one coefficient difference between the function of CE and EE.
When the system reaches maximum CE, the optimal rate vector is expressed as follows:
At the same time, power consumption of communication base is determined by the desired rates of the user and the distance between them. On the other hand, the generation rate of renewable energy will affect the practical amount supplied by traditional energy. Thus, price factor is not the only existing difference between energy efficiency index (EEI) and CEI. When the desired rate of user is fixed, optimizing CE is equivalent to minimizing energy cost of communication base systems. Power allocation among BSs also affects the overall energy cost. This study adopts the power water-filling algorithm to optimize power allocation.
Lemma: When Pt(R) is strictly convex in R, then CE(R) is strictly quasi-concave. CE(R) either strictly decreases or strictly increases first and strictly decreases for ∀r k ∈ R, that is, maximum CE(R) for each r k exists at either 0 or a positive finite value.
Proof: The upper contour set of CE(R) is denoted as follows:
where symbol denotes vector inequality, and R 0 illustrates that each element of R is nonnegative. According to [26, Proposition C.9] , CE(R) is strictly quasi-concave provided that S α is strictly convex for any real number α. When α < 0, no point exists in the contour that satisfies CE(R) = α. When α = 0, only 0 is in the contour that satisfies CE(0) = α. Hence, S α is strictly convex when α ≤ 0. If α > 0, S α is equivalent to the following:
And for convenience, denote P C = P fix + P sleep . Considering that Pt(R) is strictly convex in R, S α is also strictly convex. Next, we prove that CE(R) is strictly quasiconcave. The partial derivative of CE(R) with r k is expressed as follows:
where Pt'(R) is the first partial derivative of Pt(R) with respect to r k . r * k exists if ∂CE(R) ∂r k r k =r * k = 0, and it is unique, that is, if r * k satisfying θ(r * k ) = 0 exists, then it is unique. We illustrate the conditions when r * k exists as follows. The derivative of θ(r k ) is expressed using the following:
where Pt (R) refers to the second partial derivative of Pt(R) with r k . Hence, θ(r k ) strictly decreases. On the basis of L'Hopital's rule [27] , we can obtain the following:
In addition,
where
Combined with (18) , r * k exists, and CE(R) strictly increases first and strictly decreases in R.
Combining (18) and (19), we determine that r * k does not exist. However, CE(R) strictly decreases in R, and maximum of CE(R) is achieved at r k = 0. Without loss of generality, considering BS n and MT k as example, Fig. 4 describes that CE curve changes with data rate at a given moment. We can observe that the CE function is strictly quasi-concave and features a uniquely existing maximum point at 5.5607 × 10 9 .
Theorem: If Pt(R) is strictly convex, then a globally optimal data rate vector R * = [r * 1 , r * 2 , ..., r * K ] T in (13) exists [28] , where r * k can be given by the following:
(1) When
(2) When where
k ) is the total power consumption when MT k is unavailable.
indicates the energy cost per bit when MT k is unavailable and should be minimized in an energy cost saving system. q t
denotes the per bit energy cost when MT k receives infinitely small data rate in the optimal status of all other users. Therefore, if
, then r k = 0. Otherwise, a tradeoff should exist between the data rate of MT k and the corresponding energy cost. The optimum depends on the power consumption of sleep BSs, fixed consumption of active BS, and whether
∂CE(R) ∂r k
= 0 uniquely exists. Transmitting power can be obtained based on Shannon's formula:
Following the above theorem,
can be deduced when r k > 0. By combining the above two equations, we can obtain the following:
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
We consider five practical BS mobile communication systems, which are denoted as n = 1, 2, . . . , 5. Each BS is equipped with M = 4 transmitting antennas. Without loss of generality, we assume that BS 1 and BS 5 are equipped with wind generators, BS 2 and BS 4 with solar generators, and BS 3 with both wind and solar generators. Different selections of renewable energy generator indicate different rates for supply. We randomly generate K = 8 single-antenna users to depict mobile characteristics. To correspond to the above system, two BSs are used in active mode (N = 2); redundant BSs are in sleep mode to reduce power consumption on the basis of the sleeping mechanism. Table 1 summarizes the specific simulation parameters considered in the study. Traditional energy deploys the peak-valley TOU tariff strategy, and electricity price factor is set as α. The related documents show that 9:00-12:00 and 17:00-22:00 are the peak periods in which the price reaches 1.33α/kWh. The periods of 8:00-9:00, 12:00-17:00, and 22:00-23:00 are the medium periods in which the price reaches 0.87α/kWh. The period from 23:00-8:00 the next day corresponds to the valley period in which the price reaches 0.51α/kWh.
The we perform lots of experiments, and the results have been statistically averaged. Next, we provide the simulation results to evaluate the performance of the proposed indicator in comparison with EE in terms of energy costs and power consumption. 
A. ENERGY COST
Figs. 5, 6 , and 7 show the comparisons of average energy costs, cost efficiency, and system energy costs in terms of energy costs, respectively. Employing CEI as indicator can considerably reduce energy costs, as shown in Fig. 5 . The average price follows a pattern similar to that of electricity price of traditional energy and will be affected by the generation rate of renewable energy. For t = 38-60, renewable energy generation rate becomes important due to unusual production, causing the average price curve to follow an opposite pattern with renewable energy rate. As depicted in Fig. 6 , cost efficiency of the CEI function measures higher than EEI in general. Considering that the desired data rate is fixed, cost efficiency depends on the generation rate of renewable energy and electricity price of traditional energy. Hence, cost efficiency curves follow similar trends that change with renewable energy rate. The superiority of CEI will become more remarkable when generation rate of renewable energy becomes higher than usual. Specifically, cost efficiency of the CEI function reaches 1.6241 × 10 9 at t = 49, which increases by 60.39% compared with that of EEI. Fig. 7 describes the system energy costs to illustrate the advantage of CEI in reducing economic expenses of systems. The relationship between energy costs and power consumption becomes non-linear due to the peak-valley TOU tariff strategy and the effect of renewable energy. The slope of cost curve is positively related to traditional energy price, the gap between the two curves gradually increase as the time goes on. CEI achieves 6.45% energy cost reduction over EEI because CEI prefer to determine the active BS group with higher generation rate of renewable energy. 
B. POWER CONSUMPTION
In terms of power consumption, Figs. 8, 9, and 10 describe the average power consumption of each period, energy efficiency, and system power consumption, respectively. Fig. 8 illustrates the average power consumption of each period under two cases. The curve of EEI is constantly maintained below the curve of CEI, which consumes about 1912W in each period and changes with a slight margin, the transformations are due to the different selection of active BS groups. By contrast, CEI determines active BS with high generation rate of renewable energy, leading to a greater distance between the active communication base and users and the corresponding path loss than EEI, whereas power consumption enlarges. The ''preference'' perform excellently when renewable energy presents a significant generation rate, that is, in t = 38-60, and forms the peak of power consumption. Fig. 9 describes the simulation results of energy efficiency when the desired data rate is fixed; these curves exhibit opposite trends with the average power consumption of each period. Energy efficiency of the EEI function is notably maintained at 261500 J/bit, which is 1.0072 times than the energy efficiency of the CEI function when t = 48. Fig. 10 shows system power consumption from a macroscopic point of view. VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 9. Energy efficiency. System power consumption is approximately linear with time period, and the two straight lines have similar slopes. EEI consumes 1.8354×10 5 W a day, CEI consumes more an additional 0.46% compared with EEI to compensate the additional pass loss.
V. CONCLUSION
In this study, we propose a new concept, cost efficiency, which is used to minimize energy cost of wireless communication systems under a given desired data rate. We have demonstrated the existence of a globally unique optimal CE and the corresponding data rate vector. The influences of CEI and EEI on system performance have also been investigated. Simulation results have shown that by combining the sleep mechanism, CEI consumes additional power compared with EEI and performs poorly in energy efficiency.
However, the indicator CEI determines active communication bases with high generation rates of renewable energy and reduces consumption of traditional energy, contributing to a considerable reduction in energy costs.
